A Saturday of Wildlife

Talks and Walks at the London Wetland Centre

London Wetland Centre and London Natural History Society
Saturday 29 June 2019, 10.00am - 4.30pm
London Wetland Centre, Queen Elizabeth's Walk, Barnes
London SW13 9WT

Saturday of Wildlife 29 June 2019
A full day of Talks and Walks at the London Wetland Centre
London Wetland Centre with the London Natural History Society

TALKS
Talks Session 1
London’s Wild Flowers
London’s Dragonflies
London’s Moths

10.00-11.15

Chair: Pippa Jacks

Richard Bullock
Penny Smallshire
Martin Honey

Talks Session 2
11.30-12.15
London as a Wildlife Destination
London’s Butterflies

Chair: Sally Middleton

Talks Session 3
12.30-1.15pm
London’s Birds
London’s Changing Nature

Chair: Pippa Jacks

Gehan de Silva Wijeyeratne
Leslie Williams

Nick Rutter
Mathew Frith

WALKS
Guided Walks
2.30-4.30pm
Multiple Leaders
Free Guided Walks for Birds, Butterflies, Dragonflies and Botany.
Admission
There are no additional tickets or pre-bookings required for the ‘Saturday of Wildlife’ programme. The usual
admission tickets for entrance (see LWC website) to the London Wetland Centre will apply (free for WWT members).
More details on the LNHS website. See http://www.lnhs.org.uk/index.php/activities/saturday-of-wildlife
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LONDON’S WILD FLOWERS
Richard Bullock
Richard’s conservation projects have included: coastal cliff rare plant surveys on Isle of
Wight; surveying endangered Livingstone’s Fruit Bat in the Comoro Islands; and ditch
surveys, leading to the Puxton Moors SSSI notification on the Avon Levels. Richard has
been Biodiversity Officer with WWT in London for 22 years. During site development, he
has overseen: wildlife surveys; research students; reserve SSSI notification and production
of its five year management plan; and UK / London biodiversity issues relating to the
centre. His other biodiversity projects include introduction of Water Voles, Common
Lizards, Slow Worms and Grass Snakes and long-term vegetation monitoring related to
livestock grazing at WWT Martin Mere.
London is a complex mosaic of land surfaces, comprising an ever-changing
urban flora often influenced by the presence of new pioneer species. The last
two centuries have seen change across a wide variety of cityscape habitats.
This is coupled with environmental issues like the global effects of climate
change and London’s urban ‘heat island’ effect. All of this means London’s
flora now readily exceeds 2000+ species. WWT London Wetland Centre is a
comparatively new site, yet hosts a surprisingly diverse and colourful range of
wild flowers. Of the 400+ species introduced or self-colonised through natural
or cultivation processes, the wildlife reserve harbours some important wildlife
habitat, which includes species-rich plant communities, containing some
bedazzling floristic jewels and enigmatic curios that help to enhance and
enrich the cosmopolitan life found within the city.

Saturday 29 June 2019. London Wetland Centre, Queen Elizabeth's Walk, London SW13 9WT. There are no additional
tickets or pre-bookings required for the ‘Saturday of Wildlife’ programme. The usual admission tickets for entrance to
the London Wetland Centre will apply. The programme runs from 10.00am – 4.30pm. A joint event of the LWC and LNHS.
More details on the LNHS website. See http://www.lnhs.org.uk/index.php/activities/saturday-of-wildlife
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LONDON’S DRAGONFLIES
Penny Smallshire
Penny grew up in Devon, where as a child she was inspired by her father’s love of
natural history; whether it was searching for birds, plants, butterflies – or just an
excuse to be out in the field – she was usually found by his side with a pair of
binoculars or an insect net. Penny joined the team at the London Wetland Centre in
2016 as Membership Development Officer. She volunteers with visiting school groups
and is the Centre’s Office Supervisor. Penny has also worked for the RSPB delivering
nature-based activities for families in London’s parks and sharing her passion for insects
– especially dragonflies – with members of the public.
Next to butterflies, Dragonflies are probably the most
popular group of insects, often dubbed “the birder’s
insects”. Forty-six species of dragonflies and
damselflies regularly occur in Britain as breeding
residents or migrants. The LNHS recording area for
London is a 20 mile radius from St Pauls Cathedral. In
this area 30 species are recorded annually, which is
about two thirds of the UK total.

Over 15 species can be seen during the course of the
year at the London Wetland Centre, together with a few
more rarities and vagrants, such as the Norfolk Hawker
which turned up in 2018 and created a buzz on social
media. This talk introduces this colourful and
interesting group of insects and explains where and
when to look out for them in the London Wetland
Centre.
Saturday 29 June 2019. London Wetland Centre, Queen Elizabeth's Walk, London SW13 9WT. There are no additional
tickets or pre-bookings required for the ‘Saturday of Wildlife’ programme. The usual admission tickets for entrance to
the London Wetland Centre will apply. The programme runs from 10.00am – 4.30pm. A joint event of the LWC and LNHS.
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LONDON’S MOTHS
Martin Honey
Martin was Curator of Moths at the British Museum (Natural History) for a period of
40 years. During that period he took a three year secondment to re-curate and
typify the butterfly collection of Linnaeus, the father of nomenclature. In 1993
Martin instigated a long-term monitoring of moths at Barn Elms reservoirs (now
the London Wetland Centre), as well as similar projects in what is now the NHM
Wildlife Garden, plus an involvement in the moth survey of Buckingham Palace
garden and for the last 20 years, has been the lead lepidopterist in a long-term
monitoring and training project in the Balearic Islands.

© Mick Massie

Over 2,500 species of moths have been recorded
in the UK and an astonishing 700 species have
been recorded at the London Wetland Centre.
During the course of a year, nearly 500 species
could be observed by moth trapping. In this talk
Martin Honey briefly introduces moths and their
behaviour and their ecological role. He will also
discuss some of the work done in studying them at
the London Wetland Centre and illustrate some of
the interesting and iconic moths that are found
here.

Saturday 29 June 2019. London Wetland Centre, Queen Elizabeth's Walk, London SW13 9WT. There are no additional
tickets or pre-bookings required for the ‘Saturday of Wildlife’ programme. The usual admission tickets for entrance to
the London Wetland Centre will apply. The programme runs from 10.00am – 4.30pm. A joint event of the LWC and
LNHS. More details on the LNHS website. See http://www.lnhs.org.uk/index.php/activities/saturday-of-wildlife
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LONDON AS A WILDLIFE
DESTINATION
Gehan de Silva Wijeyeratne
In the words of widely travelled British TV wildlife celebrity Bill Oddie, no single individual has
done so much to publicise a country for its wildlife as Gehan has done with Sri Lanka. He was
the first to publicise Sri Lanka as being ‘Best for Blue Whale’, best for super-pods of Sperm
Whales and the first to recognise and develop the island’s potential for leopard safaris, dragonfly
safaris and brand the ‘Elephant Gathering’. He is the Chair of the London Bird Club and is using
his ability to see a place with fresh eyes to draw attention to London’s potential to be branded
as a wildlife destination.

A fantastic network of nature reserves with excellent visitor
centres coupled with good transport makes London a
surprisingly outstanding city for seeing and photographing a
range of wildlife. It is also one of the best cities in the world
to acquire the skills of a field naturalist at relatively low
expense. In his talks Gehan introduces a selection of the top
nature reserves in the London area used for recording by the
LNHS with wildlife images from these sites and offers some
tips on how to benefit from some of the free or relatively
low-cost field training opportunities that are available in the
capital from a number of groups with an interest in birds and
other wildlife.
Saturday 29 June 2019. London Wetland Centre, Queen Elizabeth's Walk, London SW13 9WT. There are no additional
tickets or pre-bookings required for the ‘Saturday of Wildlife’ programme. The usual admission tickets for entrance to
the London Wetland Centre will apply. The programme runs from 10.00am – 4.30pm. A joint event of the LWC and LNHS.
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LONDON’S BUTTERFLIES
Leslie Williams
Leslie Williams is the Recorder for Butterflies for the London Natural History Society (LNHS). He
coordinates annual indices of changes in butterfly populations for Greater London. The LNHS are
working on recording butterflies throughout London to produce an atlas of the presence of
butterflies. Leslie also volunteers on local conservation projects. Occupationally, he works within
a parks team for a London local authority. Leslie has a background in environmental management
and ecology. His other interests include orchards, hedgerows, woodlands, ponds, grasslands and
hay meadows. He undertakes annual monitoring of frog spawn. Previous studies have included
research on the ectoparasites of Reed Buntings and of the breeding of the Red-throated Diver in
Shetland.
London is an interesting place for butterflies. On the one hand
there is a shortage of natural habitat and the considerable
environmental stresses of a major city. And yet, surprisingly
there are pockets of good habitat, a range of parks and
gardens, sometimes connected by features such as rail and
canal sides. London has lost some species of butterfly, but in
recent decades, London has regained some species that were
here in the past. In the course of a year you should be able to
observe about 15 species of butterfly practically throughout
London, while about another 15 species require a particular
habitat and/or more searching. These are about half of the
British list of butterfly species. There is much that we can do
to encourage butterflies in London. Butterflies can be
encouraged to gardens, habitat can be provided in parks and
even into the built infrastructure.
And we can survey
butterflies to discover more about their lives in London.
Saturday 29 June 2019. London Wetland Centre, Queen Elizabeth's Walk, London SW13 9WT. There are no additional
tickets or pre-bookings required for the ‘Saturday of Wildlife’ programme. The usual admission tickets for entrance to
the London Wetland Centre will apply. The programme runs from 10.00am – 4.30pm. A joint event of the LWC and LNHS.
More details on the LNHS website. See http://www.lnhs.org.uk/index.php/activities/saturday-of-wildlife
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LONDON’S BIRDS
Nick Rutter
Nick lives in south London and edits The London Naturalist, the journal of the
London Natural History Society. He is also a regular contributor to the London
Bird Report. Nick is also a director of BB 2000 Limited, the company that
publishes British Birds magazine. Having lived in Sussex for many years before
moving to London, Nick is a retired solicitor and remains the honorary legal
adviser to the Sussex Ornithological Society. He is using his retirement to
travel widely around the world in search of birds and other wildlife

London hosts an exciting range of birds, though watching
birds in an urban setting can provide some unique
challenges. In this talk, Nick Rutter will describe some of
the special birds that can be found in London and how
best to find them. The talk will also review the different
species that can be found as the seasons change and how
birders, both new and experienced, can develop their
interest further. Nick’s talk will be accompanied by a
selection of the stunning photographs from the ‘The
London Bird Atlas’, published jointly by John Beaufoy
Publishing and the London Natural History Society.

Saturday 29 June 2019. London Wetland Centre, Queen Elizabeth's Walk, London SW13 9WT. There are no additional
tickets or pre-bookings required for the ‘Saturday of Wildlife’ programme. The usual admission tickets for entrance to
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LONDON’S CHANGING NATURE
Mathew Frith
Mathew is Director of Conservation, London Wildlife Trust and has nearly 30 years’ experience of
land management policy and practice in urban nature conservation with voluntary organisations
and public bodies, including the London Ecology Unit, English Nature and Peabody. He has
managed nature reserves and developed policies to advocate the protection, creation and
promotion of natural green spaces and co-founded Neighbourhoods Green. He has a particular
interest in the relationship between nature and society in towns and cities, which underpins
London Wildlife Trust’s work in the face of a rapidly growing capital. He especially likes the
biodiversity of woodlands and urban wastelands. @frithinwood

London is a diverse city for its wildlife with ancient occupants
and recent arrivals. Introductions to London’s wildlife have
various origins from trade, gardening, acclimatisation
societies, globalisation and climate change. A debate has
arisen concerning native and non-native species and the
impact of new resident species and potential future arrivals.
Furthermore, there is the potential loss of species already in
London as they face competition from newcomers and
changes in their habitats. Mathew, in his talk will discuss how
conservation aims to address a changing climate and growing
city.

Saturday 29 June 2019. London Wetland Centre, Queen Elizabeth's Walk, London SW13 9WT. There are no additional
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The Curators
Pippa Jacks
Pippa is the Group Editor at TTG Media, which publishes Travel Trade
Gazette and other travel and tourism-related magazines. Her love of
wildlife and birding has seen her visit and write about wildlife
destinations ranging from Guyana and the Galapagos to Sri Lanka,
Tanzania and Botswana. She is a RSPB volunteer, a WWT member, and a
Committee Member of the London Bird Club – for which she also acts as
Instagram Editor. She appears regularly on TV and radio as a travel
expert and has moderated panel discussions at tourism conferences
around the world.

Sally Middleton
Sally Middleton has always had a love of nature which led her to
study Biology at university. Although she works in finance in the
city, she has been a keen birder for the last five years. She
spends most weekends birdwatching either in the UK or abroad,
and volunteers for the RSPB and LNHS. She manages the
MeetUp group for the LNHS and is on the committee of the
London Bird Club.

Richard Bullock & Gehan de Silva Wijeyeratne
See under speakers.
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